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5TH ON THE 4TH FISHING CONTEST
The 5th annual SLIA fishing contest drew a record number of participants this year.  A 4th of July tradition, 
the contest is open to all SLIA members and potential members.  Close to 40 anglers on 11 boats caught 

and released lots of fish.  Prizes consisting of rod and reel combos, tackle boxes, gift cards and fishing books 
were awarded to those lucky enough to have their entry drawn.  Everyone was automatically entered and, 

if a fish was caught, a “bonus” entry was earned.  Thanks to the SLIA for funding the prizes.  
This is just one example of  YOUR lake association working for you!

JULY 4TH REGATTA
Thank you so much for all who participated  to make this another successful  “Regatta Occasion”. Special thanks 
to Chuck Hathaway for the photos and interviews.  Start thinking about next year, please call me if you can help.

Nancy Knight, Social Chairman

P R E S I D E N T ’ S  C O V E
WOW!!!  What a great summer to live on and en-
joy Silver Lake!  Thanks to all of you who were 
courteous to the boaters, swimmers and anyone 
else who was using the lake for their enjoyment.  
We appreciate all your efforts, as it is up to us to 
keep Silver Lake an enjoyable lake to live on.  Just 
a reminder that we use Silver Lake for many uses: 
fishing, boating, swimming, skiing, wakeboarding, 
cruising and sometimes just sitting on the deck or 
beach watching everyone else having a good time.  
Please respect all users of the lake so it can be en-
joyed by all.  As winter approaches, let’s respect all 
winter users as well.  

Some residents seem to think our association is 
responsible for enforcing lake laws and regula-
tions.  That is not the case.  Our association board 
is a group of volunteers who spend many hours 
providing activities on the lake, recruiting new 
members, working with the townships, monitor-
ing water quality, trying to insure Silver Lake is and 
will be an enjoyable lake to live on and to protect 
our land values.  If you notice people abusing the 
lake or violating lake laws, please report them to 
the proper authorities. 

Have a great fall and winter
Dick Bogard - President, SLIA

We fished, we paraded, we whistled and cheered,
We judged and were judged – in spite of our fears.
The fish weren’t biting, but we did our best,
There were winners and losers , we were put to 

the test. 
Extravagant creations were displayed with 

much pride,
While others  were content to be along for the 

ride.
From the shoreline or on board there was no

debate, 

IT WAS THE 4TH OF JULY ON SILVER LAKE!

(above) Special Recognition – Popp Family, 
Shoreline Display – “God Bless The USA”

1st Place – Blonshine Family, 
Most Creative -  “Margaritaville”

3rd Place – Kreiser/Bowman Family, 
Most Patriotic - “Stars & Stripes Forever”

“It’s A Family Occasion”

“ … And the Winner Is”

4th Place – Thirlby Family, Most 
Enthusiastic -  “Hawaiian Vacation”

2nd Place – Classens 
Family,  Most Original -  
“Miller Lite”

THANKS TO YOU!
We as the board of the Silver Lake Improve-
ment Association would like to thank all of 
you  who attended our annual meeting on 
August 4, 2007.   It was a record turnout and 
it makes those of us who spend time preparing 
for and presenting the meeting appreciative of  

your participation.  Many topics were discussed; some 
had answers and some did not.  We as a board do not 
have all the answers to your questions and concerns, 
but with your help and input we can; hopefully, ad-
dress more of them.  If you haven’t sent in your mem-
bership form and your check for $25, consider doing 
it now!!  We hope to see all of you again next year and 
maybe you could invite a neighbor to come with you. 
If you have never attended an annual meeting we 
suggest the first Saturday in August 2008 would be 
good time to start.

Your SLIA Board

LIGHTING YOUR TORCHES
If you haven’t started the tradition of LIGHTING 
YOUR TORCHES yet, now may be a good time to 
start.  Torches are for sale everywhere so why not 
get a couple and begin your own tradition.   Memo-
rial weekend has passed and what a weekend it 
was; but we have the 4th of July coming up fast so 
start decorating your boat for the Regatta,  getting 
your fishing gear ready for the fishing contest, and  
lighting your torches.  Let’s all  enjoy the lake to 
the fullest.  

Have a wonderful, safe summer on Silver Lake.

FISHING CONTEST – JULY 4TH
The 6th  annual SLIA fishing contest will be held 
July 4th.  Meet at the beach next to the DNR boat 
launch around 7:15 a.m. for a 7:30 start.  The 
contest is free to all SLIA members and $25 to 
non-members, which then makes you a member 
of SLIA.  (Sneaky way to get you to join our great 
organization)  No need to register, just show up at 
the launch around 7:15 a.m.   Lots of great prizes 
will be given;  so get everyone who likes to fish out 
of bed and join the fun.   If you have any questions, 
call Kevin Gagnon at 943-5226.  Hope to see you 
on the 4th.

IT’S REGATTA TIME  
ON SILVER LAKE 2008

…and we understand there are some “challenges being  extended” for best of float –   
hmmmmm, should get  interesting ???

• Friday,  July 4th 
• Launch time – 3:00 p.m. 
• At the Public Landing

Time to get your thinking caps on and see what you can come up with!  Just when you think there is 
no new theme – someone dreams one up – it could be you!  Last year we had “Miller Time”, “Margarita-
ville”, “Hawaiian Vacation”, and the traditional “Stars & Stripes” – a newcomer was a decorated deck “God 
Bless the USA” (maybe a new category?)  As well as these show stoppers – there were so many winners 
that deserved to be recognized . . .

We pick winners but everyone is a winner when the spirit of the lake community is in force, so plan 
on joining the festivities ...  whether you decorate or not – you’re guaranteed to have a great time!  
(Even the sheriff’s department couldn’t resist the fun last year and joined the parade.)  We hear from 
the boaters how much they enjoy the score cards from the shore – everyone vying for the big “10” 
– please don’t stop!

Do remember to identify your boat with a last name & a number – call Nancy Knight for details,  ques-
tions or suggestions @ 943-9487.  We will have a volunteer in a small boat at the launch taking pictures 
and getting boat identities, so get there on time so you don’t miss out!  We lost a great judge and good 
friend this winter so we do need someone from the north end to fill this void – please call Nancy if you 
can help.

Invite all your friends and we’ll see you on the 4th… 
      

C H A I R M A N ’ S  C O V E
It seemed like winter would never end, but 
here we are in the middle of spring with sum-
mer just around the corner.   It won’t be long 
until Silver Lake will again be full of folks in 
boats, all having fun in different ways.   We all 
need to remember that our lake is an all sports 
lake and be respectful of each other.

We have seen increased traffic of larger boats 
the last couple of years.  Residents have com-
plained of boats traveling too close to shores 
and docks. The wake of larger boats has been 
eroding some beaches,  causing damage to 
docks and moored boats, and  some small  
children have been knocked down while  
playing close to shore.  Please be aware of  
your surroundings while boating and drive  
appropriately. 

The Handbook of Michigan Boating Law and 
Responsibilities states you must always stay at 
least 100 feet from a shoreline, any moored or 
anchored vessel, a dock or raft and any marked 
swimming area or person(s) in the water.   In 
several narrows of Silver Lake this law would 
prohibit boats from passing except with no 
wake (The slowest speed at which it is still  
possible to maintain steering and which does 
not create a wake).  For more information  
on this subject please visit our web site  
www.silverlakeimprovement.com. 

We have also received complaints about boats 
cruising and playing music at very high vol-
ume.  Please be courteous and play your music 
without disturbing others. 

We can make our summer an enjoyable experi-
ence if we keep in mind that we are not alone 
on the lake.

Have a great summer 
Dick Bogard 
Chairman – Silver Lake Improvement Association

The aquatic vegetation survey conducted last 
fall found several new patches of Eurasian Water 
Milfoil (EWM) in Silver Lake that would substan-
tially increase control costs which had been paid 
by Garfield Township up to that time.  Silver Lake 
Improvement Association (SLIA) requested Blair 
and Garfield Townships to consider Special Assess-
ment Districts (SAD) to pay for EWM control since 
the estimated $20,000 expense was higher than 
Garfield could bear alone.  Most of the new growth 
EWM is in Blair Township. 

Public information meetings were held in April.  
Two public hearings must be scheduled by each 
township after which the township boards can 
establish SAD’s.  Levies to pay for EWM control 
would then be included in property tax bills.

SLIA board members have been collecting written 
permission to treat EWM from property owners of 
bottomlands with or near EWM growth.  We now 
have in excess of 200 permissions out of the 380 
or so required to cover the entire lake. After SAD’s 
are in place permissions are no longer required by 
the Department of Environmental Quality.

A spring aquatic vegetation survey scheduled for 
early May was cancelled due to slow weed growth 
and will probably be conducted in late May or 
early June.  The spring survey fine tunes data from 
the fall survey and also picks up growth as yet 
unnoticed.  Treatment to control EWM will follow.  
Garfield Township has agreed to front the cost for 
this summer’s activity since the SAD’s are not in 
place.

EURASIAN WATER MILFOIL CONTROL EFFORT

ANNUAL MEETING
August 2, 2008 at 9:00 a.m.

Garfield Township Hall
Mark your calendars and plan to join us.

More information to follow.

May 27, 2008

Pump Prices Up – Temps Down 
Around Silver Lake
It is the last Tuesday in May and as the welcoming 
committee prepares this article for the June issue of 
our newsletter, it is predicted that all of Northern 
Michigan will experience below freezing tempera-
tures this evening.  While this short-term but signifi-
cant downturn in temps and the consistent rise in 
fuel prices at the pumps has us all feeling a bit blue, 
the welcoming committee nonetheless extends a 
hearty welcome to our snowbirds and year-around 
residents alike.  If you know of anyone who is new 
to Silver Lake please contact the welcoming com-
mittee so that we can personally meet and greet our 
newcomers and in the process warmly welcome 
them to Silver Lake!

The Welcoming Committee 
Robb Raetz 
943-4358 
645-8500
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Perhaps you are new to the lake, perhaps you 
have been away for awhile or maybe you just 
decided to join us, whatever the reason, we 

welcome our new SLIA members!
Nick & Molly Agostinelli

Scott & Nicole Blonshine
Paul & Darcy Britten

Norm & Peggy Campbell
Brian & Kelly Case

Carol Harrigan
Robert & Susan Isles
David & Judith Reed

Silver Shores Association
Shirley Wehre

Paul & Lisa Wiley
Jack & Cathy Wunderlich

EURASIAN WATER MILFOIL UPDATE - 9/2007
This past spring, Chuck Hathaway found a second patch of Eurasian Watermilfoil (EWM) in the northwest corner of 
the lake, offshore from 1412 N. West Silver Lake Rd.  The new patch and the original infestation near the boat launch 
were treated with herbicides in early July.  We were particularly concerned about the new patch because it was in a 
fairly shallow, heavily trafficked area of the lake.  As the EWM grew to the surface it would be chopped up by passing 
boat props.  Each fragment of the plant has the ability to establish new growth so there was a likelihood of rapid 
spread if we didn’t act quickly.

We scrambled to get the new patch treated quickly.  We had to hire a contractor to apply the herbicide.  The 
Michigan Department Environmental Quality permit had to be amended. We had to get funding (thanks again 
to Garfield Township for funding the additional treatment) and we had to get written permission from property 
owners.

Getting written permission from property owners proved the most difficult task.  We opted to get the required 
signatures from several owners either side of the patch in case the EWM infestation was more extensive than 
expected. The Burritts personally collected the signatures from the property owners within the known area.  
Mediocre response was received from mailings to others nearby (thanks to those who did respond).  If the 
infestation had been more wide spread we wouldn’t have been able to treat all of it.

As a consequence, and because we don’t know where EWM will pop up next, we decided to get permission from 
every property owner on the lake so we would to be ready to act quickly when the next patch of EWM appears.  
Permission slips were mailed to every property owner and  brought in roughly 100 signatures.  At this writing we 
have signed permission from 132 of the roughly 350 required.

An aquatic vegetation survey, by Professional Lake Management in early September 2007,  identified three new areas 
of EWM.  Patches of EWM were found scattered along the stretches of shoreline described below The stretches are:

1. The area off the Northwest and  North shores of Campbell Island.  That includes 302 to 338 Roman Dr. (roughly 
1100 ft of shoreline).

2. From 425 to 578 Brakel Point Dr (roughly 2500 ft of shoreline).
3. From 5284 Van Petten Dr. north including 391 S. West Silver Lake Rd. to 100 N West Silver Lake Rd. (roughly 

5000 ft of shoreline).

The vegetation surveys aren’t perfect and precise, therefore, EWM may exist beyond the areas described.

H E L P !
Your written permission is required by law before Eurasian Watermilfoil can be treated on your bottomlands.  Please 
fill out and return the permission form mailed with this newsletter if you have not already done so.

No one can predict where Eurasian Watermilfoil will pop up next so we need permission from everyone on the lake. 
We urge you to encourage your neighbors to return a form as well. If their bottomlands are not treated you will suffer 
the consequences too. A form is also available on the new website (silverlakeimprovement.com).    Any questions call 
Chuck Hathaway 943-3912 or Russ Adams at 947-5502.

H AV E  A  Q U E S T I O N ?  C A L L :
Publicity, newsletter – Pat Adams – 947-5502 
Lake Monitoring – Russ Adams – 947-5502 
Exotic Weeds – Russ Adams -  947-5502
Fishing Issues – Kevin Gagnon – 943-5226 
Township Liaison -  Peter Haddix – 943-8825 
Drain Liaison – Bill Helke – 943-4779  
Historian – Nancy Knight – 943-9487 
Webmaster – Wayne Knight – 943-9487  
Welcoming new residents – Robb Raetz – 943-4358  
Membership – Janet Wheeler – 943-4443  
President SLIA – Dick Bogard – 943-4845

If you would rather email us our address is:
info@silverlakeimprovement.com 

H AV E  A  Q U E S T I O N ?  C A L L :

 RUMORS – RUMORS – RUMORS
“The reason the lake levels are so low is because 
they are draining all of the water out of Silver 
Lake through that *$#%* dam”

Folks, we want to reassure you that these rumors are 
entirely unfounded but easily believable when indeed 
the water levels are down – so we’d like to share a few 
facts and some history with you.

If you watched TV7&4 recently, they had a special 
interview with the Army Corps of Engineers because 
of  public concern that the  Great Lakes are down, 
especially Lake Superior – they also cited area lakes 
and the bay with pictures of the beach at Old Mission.  
The Corps’ answer was that levels are largely cyclical 
with some influence of drought, hot summers and light 
winters.

Now to Silver Lake – the SLIA was formed in 1965 
because the levels were at an all time low in this 
century (much worse than now).  They petitioned the 
county to divert water from Bass Lake to raise the levels.  
After 3 years in red tape and petitions,  by ‘68/69 the 
levels were rising so the effort died. 

In 1974  the levels were extremely high, people were 
flooded, sandbagged and trees died all along the 
shoreline.  Again the county was petitioned to establish 
a level – this time it was contested because it would 
require pumping groundwater back into the lake if the 
level went down and would have been an ongoing high 
cost to riparians, so this effort also died and the waters  
receded.  

In 1986 the levels were higher than 1974 -  more 
sandbags -  add pumps, flooded septics and some 
evacuation of homes.  This time a more educated plan 
was presented to the county – set only a high water 
level and only an overflow dam.  This was accomplished 
in early  1987. The cost was shared fairly and the 
maintenance has been manageable.  

In 1993 the levels were again high in the great lakes 
and other lakes according to the representative of 
the Corps of Engineers, although not to the extremes 
of 1974 and 1986.  Silver Lake was a little high in the 
spring that year, but drain down during the winter and 
early spring months prevented a potential problem for 
Silver Lake residents.

And then came  2007 . . . .
This drain works only as an emergency drain off when 
the water cycles high, but does nothing when it is low 
– which was the intention – it is doing it’s job!  Read 
back through this article and notice that the cycle has 
hit  high or low  in mid-decade for the last 40 years.   
“We don’t really understand it all - it will come back”  as 
the gentleman from the Army Corps of Engineers said 
when asked.

To dispel ideas of what a normal drain looks like with 
water flowing out of it as most of us perceive,  let’s take 
a look at the Silver Lake dam. Our dam doesn’t look like 
a normal dam, it looks more like a glass of water set in 
a bowl – rising up out of the water,  it is an “overlow” 
dam, it only drains when the water rises higher than 
the rim of the glass (drain).   The drain is operated 
with a valve which is shut off in May or June when the 
water temp reaches 68 degrees.  THERE HAS BEEN NO 
WATER DRAINED OUTTHIS YEAR, with only a minimal  
amount in the early spring for several  years,  as the 
levels have  been receding in their cyclical fashion.

This information was taken from old SLIA minutes and 
records and court documents. Submitted by Nancy Knight

LOON-IE TUNES
LOON-IE TUNES, which actually sound more like a yodel, combined with the “penguin dance” are loon’s way of 
chasing away other birds, water craft and silly people.  (The “penguin dance” is when they splash with their wings 
and kick their feet so they’re walking on water.)   My son was out swimming and not aware of the loons nearby,  
when Daddy loon started in on him.  My son decided to yodel back and flap his arms - it was quite a hilarious show.

Loons lay 1 - 2 eggs in June on island type areas near water.  
Incubation time is about a month.  They often carry their 
chicks on their backs to avoid predators such as sea gulls, 
eagles, crows and turtles.  They are also very territorial.  The 
loon family you see at the north end of the lake is a different 
one than you see  further down by Brakel Point.

Besides being fun to watch, like when mommy loon is 
teaching chick to dive, they eat leeches!

Loon trivia:  The loon is the state bird in Minnesota;  and 
Mercer, Wisconsin is the Loon Capital of the World!
Submitted by Cathy Kuhn

FISH CHANNEL
Garfield Township applied for a permit in April with the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality 
(MDEQ) to dredge a channel across the sandbar that separates the lake from the pond north of the lake.  
The proposed channel would provide access to additional spawning habitat to the lake fishery.  MDEQ  
issued a public notice for comment on the project in early May.

Silver Lake Improvement Association (SLIA) responded to the public notice.  The reply said that SLIA favors 
the fish channel so long as there are no adverse effects on the lake.  Possible adverse effects noted were: 
lower lake level; possible low water quality of pond would contaminate lake; leaches from pond might 
migrate to lake and detract from wading and swimming; and lastly, if navigable, traffic through the channel 
would detract from privacy and quiet of neighbors.

Opposition to the channel has developed.  They believe the pond level is consistently higher than the lake 
and the pond would suffer from the channel.  Results of surveys of relative levels of the lake and pond  
by the township have been inconsistent.  In April of this year the pond was five inches above the lake.  
An earlier survey showed the lake two inches higher than the pond.  The township will be surveying the 
levels monthly to resolve the question.  

 
TRIBUTE TO CATHY

Many of you may remember Cathy Kuhn (fondly known as Punk) from the Annual meetings.  She was 
the happy face who greeted you at the sign in table along with our other happy face and Treasurer, Janet 
Wheeler.  Cathy died quite suddenly, December 6, 2007.  Everyone who knew her was shocked and sad-
dened. Cathy was on the SLIA board of directors since August 2005.  She helped with the newsletter, gave 
her input at all our board meetings, judged the annual Regatta, and (remember the Loon article?) that 
was her true story.  Cathy grew up in Traverse City and was raised on the north end of Silver Lake.  Her 
family (the Cowie’s) had the resort known as Twin Oaks.  After she married Al Kuhn in 1958 she moved 
to the Chicago area where she lived until 4 years ago when she and Al bought a place two lots from 
where she was raised.   We send our deepest sympathy to her family.  She will be missed.      Pat Adams

  

 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERSWELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Perhaps you are new to the lake, perhaps you  
have been away for awhile or maybe you just  
decided to join us, whatever the reason, we  

welcome our new SLIA members!
Chris & Nanci Hambrick

Ron & Bridget Popp
Scot Ogden & Jeana Seidelman

Bart & Jacquelyn Collins
Ed Geskus

Mark & Laura Mather
Doris McNabb

John & Anita Ennis
You may want to check out our web site:  

www.silverlakeimprovement.com

WHO DO YOU CALL?
Life threatening or dangerous violations ............. 911
Lake violations (Sheriff Marine Division) ...... 922-4514 
     (Boat MC number required)
Launch site violations (local dispatch) ........ 941-1011 
DNR Traverse City Office ............................. 922-5280
Lost and found (Jim Lievense) .................... 943-3757

For more information go to our web site:  
www.silverlakeimprovement.com

BITS FROM THE PAST 

Facts, Hearsay and Lore  
About Montague Island

There always seems to be interest about the island 
located in the south end of Silver Lake.  Its official 
name is “Montague Island,” according to the prop-
erty description.  It is privately owned.  Most of the 
following information comes from Bill Steffes, a 
recent owner of the island.

At one time, Montague Island included a dock and 
boathouse off Newman road, making access to the 
lake possible.  In fact, there is a surveyed road that 
bisects the island that is actually an extension of 
Newman Road.  (Newman Road is located on the 
west side of Silver Lake.)  Somewhere in the march 
of time, the dock and boathouse disappeared from 
the property description.  As a result, access to the 
island became very difficult unless one owned 
other property on the lake.  (The use of the state 
boat launch prohibits overnight parking and it is 
not plowed in the winter.)

When Bill Steffes purchased the island in the late 
1980’s or early 1990’s, he had other property on 
Silver Lake so he could access it.  The previous 
owners were Margaret Anderson and her husband.  
When Mr. Anderson died, the island was abandoned 
for some time and the house was in ruins.

Bill had many adventures in the process of his total 
renovation project.  Getting building supplies to the 
island was somewhat problematic.  Usually he and 
his pontoon boat met the supplies at the state boat 
launch site and transported the materials to the 
island, only to have to off load them and carry them 
up the hill to the house.  The drywall was especially 
a challenge.  One such trip involved the transport 
of a double-door refrigerator and a toilet.  So many 
people were interested in the load that Bill decided 
to have some fun.  He went to the refrigerator, got 
a beverage from it and sat on the toilet to drink it.  
Onlookers were entertained, thinking that Bill had 
quite the well-equipped party boat!

Bill contracted a siding company to finish the out-
side of the house.  They chose a spring day when 
the snow had melted enough to get to the lake from 
the state launch site and drove a truck across the 
ice to the island to do the job.  They made it, but on 
the return trip, water was oozing around their tires!

Power is supplied to the island by overhead wires 
from the mainland.  Some readers may remember 
the installation of the big balls, designed to make 
the wires visible to aircraft, especially those landing 
on and taking off from the lake.  Bill said he was 
told that a pontoon plane actually clipped the wire, 
prompting the installation of the balls.

While renovating the inside, Bill removed wallboard 
and found a registry of guests in the wall.  The earli-
est entry was 1912.  The latest was in the 1950’s.  It 
could have been the practice of the owner to regis-
ter friends and family or it may have been rented to 
tourists and locals.

Some other information that Bill learned about 
Montague Island:  Some local Native Americans told 
him that it was used as a place to quarantine people 
with contagious diseases in the 1800’s.  A friend of 
Bill’s had helped the Andersons dig a well, and in 
the process, found a human skull.

Some of the older Silver Lake property owners have 
also reported that ice was cut from the lake in the 
early 20th century and stored on the island.

Bill never got the opportunity to live on the island, 
in the house that he renovated.  He was too busy 
with his store, Green Hill Grocery.  So, he sold the 
island.  Then he sold the store.  He reports that if he 
had sold the store first, he might very well be living 
on the island now.

According to Bill, the current owner lives on the 
shores of Silver Lake and uses the island property 
for guests.  The visitors love the novelty of it and 
enjoy their stint at island life.

(If anyone knows anything more about Montague Island, a follow-

up piece would be in order.)                Submitted by:  Vicki Bush

SLIA BOARD OFFICERS
President, Dick Bogard  943-4845   
 dbogard@cherrycentral.com

Vice President, Robb Raetz 943-4358   
 rbraetz@juno.com

Secretary, Pat Adams 947-5502   
 patadamsdean@yahoo.com

Treasurer, Janet Wheeler 943-4443   
 janet41@charter.net

BOARD MEMBERS
Russ Adams 947-5502 
 rsa321@sbcglobal.net

Vicki Bush 943-8533   
 vlbush@chartermi.net

Peter Haddix 943-8825 
 plharch@chartermi.net

Bill Helke 943-4779   
 wehelke@aol.com

Nancy Knight 943-9487   
 waynelknght@aol.com 

Jim Lievense 943-3757   
 jlievense@worldmagnetics.com

Charles Hathaway 943-3912   
 cnhath@charter.net  


